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St. John Has Visit 
From Airman Who 

Bagged 29 Huns

German Sailors At 
Kiel In Mutiny

Thirty-Eight Offi

Thousands of Industries And 
Millions of Workers Affected 

By Fuel Order; Protests Pour In

l

!

cers Are Said To Have
Been Killed

Commaner Falls Here 
On Transport 

Today

Submarine Crews Started it and Some of 
Cruisers’ Men Joined—Number of U-Boats 
Being Destroyed Stirs up Navy Men

T nniIiWÉ /en. 17—A mutiny among submarine crews at the German naval 
base of on January T, is reported in an Exchange Telegraph despatch
from Gene**. Thiety-dght offlcers are said to have been killed.

The Geneva despatch quotes advices received there from Basel giving de
tails concerning the mutiny. It Is said to have been begun by submarine 
crews* and subsequently to have spread to portions of the crews of cruisers sta
tioned at Kiel.

It Is said that «orne of the men who joined in the attack on the offlcers 
took part in the earlier mutiny at Kiel It adds: “Although the mutiny was 
local, it Shows that German naval men »re dissatisfied and especially in the sub
marine servKfe, as the number of boats returning to the German ports is de
creasing every month.” 1

EFFECT OF II 
FIE ORDER M 
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Statements FromVarious Cities in States 
as to Shutting Down of Works for 
five Days to Save Coal — Great Sum 
in Wages Must be Sscrificed

%

i BELONGS TO VANCOUVERArrest of Roumanian Minister 
In Russia

I

Thirty Caaadisn Officers Arrive 
At West Side—CapL Cockbur* 
of Haasiltes Looks For World’s 
Greatest Battle In Next Six 
Memths

Lesdea Paper ’ s Correspondent 
Says Bolshevik Government Has 
Virtually Been Recegoized By

/!Washington, Jan. 17—Protests against the fuel administration order clos
ing down industrial plants began pouring into the White House and congress to
day from all over the country. Business men everywhere, aroused at the pros
pect objected to Its enforcement end suggested many other remedies.

Washington, Jan. 17—The fuel administration will Issue a series of rulings 
on queries concerning the conservation order. State fuel administrators will 
opt be allowed to make rulings and the rulings issued here will have general

V.

Stocks Drop But Quickly Make 
Recovery—Big Cotton Slump 
And Back To Normal

aAllies

London, Jan IT—The version of the In
cident that resulted in the arrest of Rou
manian Minister Diamandl given by the 
Petrograd correspondent of the Daily 
News says that Roumanian troops sur
rounded a Russian regiment and with it 
some Austrians who were visiting the 
Russians, thus breaking the conditions 
of the armistice on the eastern front. 
The Roumanians stopped the Russian 
supplies, disarmed the Russian soldiers 
and arrested the regimental commander.

The whole incident, the correspondent 
says, suggests a German agency, because 
nothing would suit the Germans better 
than an excuse to break with Russia 
over a breach of the armistice instead of 
over an important point in the peace 
negotiations.

It is Insisted by the correspondent 
that the visit of the allied and neutral 
diplomats to Premier Lenine constitutes 
a de facto recognition of the Bolsheviki 
government. The correspondent of the 
Daily News says more is to be feared 
than gained from a replacement of the 
Bolsheviki by the Social revolutionists.

The Social revolutionist^ says Mayor 
Rndnev of Moscow, control a majority 
of the constituent assembly and would, 
If the assembly meets immediately, ap
peal to the Allies for an inter-allied con
ference with a view to opening negotia
tions for an immediate democratic peace.

Asked whether if the Bolsheviki re
tain power and wage 
Germany the Social i

A large transport which docked this 
morning at West St. John brought about 
ninety passengers, thirty of whom are 
Canadian offlcers returning. Included 
was Captain C. B. Cockbum of Hamil
ton, a graduate of the Royal Military 
College at Kingston. He joined the im
perial army just a year prior to the 
outbreak of the war and on the day fol
lowing the declaration of war by Eng
land was assigned to a draft to cross 
to France. He arrived in France a few 
days after the British decided to take 
a hand.

He says that when they arrived on 
French soil things looked very gloomy, 
much worse perhaps than the world 
dreamed of. However, he said, they 
made the best of the situation.

“We heard the discouraging news from 
day to day,” he said. "The Germans 
coming on, but that in no way daunted 
us, for we knew that the Germans had 
not up until that time faced the British 
steel. Well, it came our turn and at 
the battle of the Marne we had a chance 
to dhow the German hordes just what 
we could do and would do when we got 
the men across in France. It was the 
second day after the battle that we were 
taxed to the utmost, but we did well 
under the circumstances.
(Continued on page 12, third column)

«OH CONDITIONS VERY GAOapplication.
The order will not include natural gas nor use of wood as fuel, nor power 

derived from water. It is said that the exception of necessary war industries 
from the operation of the order might be more liberal than first announced.

Washington, Jan. 17—A movement for suspension of Garfield’s order until 
after its necessity is established by investigation was set afoot today in the 
sedate. Republican leaders are determined to prevent, if possible, having
the coal order go Into effect.

News of the agitation evidently got to the ears of the administration lead
ers, because Fuel Administrator Garfield hurried to the capital.

The fuel administration this morning hurried on the machinery for carrying 
out the Garfield assembled all his legal staff and began preparation of
the formal order, which R was promised would clear up many points which 
were indefinite or conflicting in the statement issued last night

Other departments of the government regarded the fuel order with varying 
attitudes. The war and navy departments, however, had been consulted and 

in accord. While It was felt that some order was necessary to meet the 
situation, officials believe the effect might have been obtained by
less drastic in effect on the country’s economic fabric. Some confusion was evi
denced in the result expected on the government’s war programme.
Brings All to Realisation

New York, Jan.6 17—Former Presi
dent Taft alluded to Dr. Garfield’s or
der in an address last night at the din
ner of the National Boot and Shoe 

Association as being:
__  agreeable features which

mitst result from the war, but like the 
guMl Americans that- we are, we will 
adapt ourselves to the conditions im
posed upon us by our government. Many 

a» of us have not fully realised that this

--ïï'WiSms.Sw'S,'5®
Tilannfadturing plants for a period of five 
days looks very much like war.”

New York, Jan. IT—Stocks dropped 
from fractions to more than three points 
at the opening of the stock market to
day, reflecting the attitude of Wall street 
toward the fuel administrator’s drastic 
fuel order. ....

The order of the fuel administrator 
created confusion and uncertainty in the 
financial district prior to the opening of 
the exchanges. There were 
hurried conferences-among the heads of 
the various bank and trust companies 
and other financial institutions.

Officials of the stock exchange an
nounced that business Would continue 

usual, pointing out that anything like 
6 five day holiday. would work severe 
disadvantages to thousands of invest
ors end holders of securities generally. 
The exchange will hold daily sessions, 
subject,, however, to the regulations im- 
posed lry Washington. President Noble,, 
of the stock exchange, said business 
there would go on as usual even if the 
floor traders and the clerical forces in 
the brokerage offices had to work in 
overcoats.

Stock exchange declines were most 
marked in specialties and equipments, 
General Motors losing four points, 
Studebaker thret, Baldwin 21-2, Ameri
can Car 2, Republic Iroti l T-2 and vari
ous other, jndustriaiis one. to two points.

im# I MlllhY + recording average declines of one to one
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Chancellor, and Dernburg Heard in Prussian 
Upper House on State of Affairs 

In German Towns
■numerous

Amsterdam, Jan. IT—Chancellor Von Hertllng made tils first appearance 
as a member iofjthe Prussian cabinet in the Prussian upper house on Tuesday 
to support the Housing bill. He said the conditions which had grown up around 
the large German towns and industrial centres were suèh as might fill the 
members of thejiouse with serious anxiety, real pain and occasional sorrow. Not 
only had the maintenance ef. repairs to houses been impeded and the increase of 
housing facilities became almost impossible, but the government desired to pro
vide homes Tor returning soldiers which would be adequate and healthy.

Dr Dernburg, kpealdng on the same bill, said that the conditions in the large 
towns were terrible and must be abolished. The decline in the number of births 
had been very gréât and the mortality of children under twelve months had been 
still. worse.
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“One of the ALSO CLOSE MICHIGAN CM 
IN GALE ; SIX MEN ME 

KILLED, TIE HURT

a holy war against 
revolutionists wotdd 

support it, M. Rudnev is reported to

mention we would act toward the Bol
sheviki government as we acted toward 
the Czar.”

m COE NOT AGE 
IN CASE OF MINISTER 

CHARE EH SE*
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PRISON: and a half peints.
Within the half hour after the opening, 

virtually all the losses had been recover
ed. A sharp rally set in and in some 
cases gains were recorded over last 
night’s close.
Cotton Market.

Ottawa, Jan. 17—There is no official 
indication as to whether or not Canada

New York, Jan. 17—E. H. Outer- wjy follow the example , set by the 
bridge, president of the chamber of com- United States In closing down plants to 
inerce of the State of New York, said j relieve the coal situation. The situation 
last night that Dr. Garfield’s order to wjj] [jkely be before the war cabinet 
close down industries to conserve the this afternoon.
fuel supply, seems to give “great encour- The suggestion is made here that 
agement to the enemy, great discourage- Canadian factories might close down for 
ment to our allies, and great interrup- the five days following the five days’ 
tion to the war preparations of this suspension of activities in the United 
nation.” , States.

A telegram was sent to President Wil
son last night by the publishers of the 
World, Herald, Evening" Post and 
Brooklyn Eagle, earnestly representing 
that the order is “calamitous in its 
character and unnecessary under the fast 
improving conditions.”

The telegram says the order will dis
locate industry, “throw millions ont of 
employment and impoverish families 
who depend upon daily wages.”
Big Loss in Wages

Detroit, Jan. 19—Approximately 240,- 
000 Detroit workmen will lose $4,600,- 
000 in wages by the five days’ suspen
sion of operations called for in Dr. Gar
field’s fuel conservation order, accord
ing to statistics compiled by the board 
of commerce.

Brattleboro, Vt, Jan. 17—The jury in 
the trial of Rev. Clarence R. Waldron, 
a Baptist clergyman of Windsor, charged 
with sedition, was dismissed by Federal 
Judge Howe yesterday after deliberating 
twenty-four hours without reaching a 
verdict. District Attorney Bullard an
nounced that the government would be 
prepared to try the case again in Bur
lington, on Feb. 26. A $10,000 bond 
under which the minister had been at 
liberty was continued.

It was alleged that Waldron had urged 
to resist the draft and had

PLOT IN MEXICOSome Dissent
Washington, Jan. 17—Six men were 

killed and three injured on the Ameri
can warship Michigan, when the ship 
was caught in a heavy gale at sea.

The men were killed and injured by 
the falling of a cage mast, the first acci
dent of its kind in the navy.

London, Jan. 17—Nicholas Romanoff, 
the former emperor, and his family have 
escaped from their prison near Tobolsk, 
it is reported in Petrograd, according to 
a Reuter despatch from the Russian cap
ital. The report, the despatch adds, 
lacks confirmation. ' ,

New York, Jan. 17—The drastic act
ion of the fuel administration caused a 
serious break In the cotton market at 
the opening here today. The decline 
ranged from one and a half to two cents 
a pound, equal to $10 a bale. January 
contracts sold down to thirty cents and 
March to twenty-nine cents on the first 
call. It was feared that the holiday 
orders would mean a heavy decline in 
consumption by the New England mills.

The early break was quickly followed 
by a vigorous rally which carried March 
contracts from 29 to 80.40 cents, recov
ering the initial loss.

New York, Jan. 17—(Wall street, 
noon)—Trading quieted on the rebound, 
with a firm undertone.' Assurances that 
the exchange would hold regular ses
sions so long as the banks and other 

berlain, undertaker, to take charge of flnancja[ institutions continued their 
the body. Mr. Chamberlain found some daily operations were most effective in 
papers which led him to believe that his 
relatives lived in Los Angeles. He wired 
that city and found this morning that 
his mother and brother both reside 
there. His brother has wired Mr. Cham
berlain to have interment made here.

seem to indicate that

ORGANIZE TO ROUND 
IIP ffi ABSENTEESÉS TOWN FOLKRELATIVES OF N!AN WHO

DIED HERE ARE FOUND
young men 
made statements detrimental to the gov
ernment. The defendant made emphatic 
denial of all charges.San Francisco, Jan. 16—John W. Pres

ton, United States district attorney, said 
today at the trial of thirty-one persons 
charged in the Indian conspiracy case, 
that N. Bhattarcharjya, a Hindu, is 
leader of a movement now in progress in 
Mexico designed to free India from Brit
ish rule.

Domini*» Police Begin W*rk in 
Montreal—Numtier Shy is 758

ENDORSED IN NIGH PLACES
Joseph A. Hulme of Los Angeles died 

in the St. John County Hospital on Jan. 
9. Since that date until this morning 
it was not known where he lived. The 
authorities had instructed John Cham-

Ottawa, Jan. 17—Strong endorsatiofl 
of the plans of the Canadian branch of 
the British Empire agricultural relief 
of the Allies fund, was given yesterday 
by His Excellency the Governor-General, 
Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, retiring British 
ambassador at Washington, and Hon. T. 
A. Crerar minister of agriculture, at a 
luncheon given by Dr. James W. Robert
son of the dominion executive commit

Ottawa, Jan. J6—“The active assist- Montreali Jan- 17—Inspector J. A. A. 
ance of the people now’i g Bellringer of the dominion police yester-
hadnfarmfngCexepSerience will have to be day began the work of organizing for 
^^rg=arr[o„ farm work during % ^eme^of
tits du^ !nU"prodhuX,^id W change from the rounding up of de-

ag“The'caÙ from overseas for supplies,” arisen. There are 768 men who have 
he continued, “is increasingly urgent, been called to the colors and have failed 
The need will be extreme before long, to respond, 
and we must do better than we have 
done.”

SIX FRENCH SHIPS SUNK
establishing confidence. Rallies of 1 to 
8% points Included steels, coppers and 
equipments, rails also recovering sub
stantially. At noon another and more 
vigorous buying movement was in pro
gress, which not only effaced virtually 
all losses of the opening but placed a 
number of stocks well above yesterday’s 
final prices.

Paris, Jan. 17—Five French merchant
men of more than 1,600 tons, and one 
under that tonnage, were sunk by sub
marines or mines during the week end- ; tee. 
ed Jan. 12. Ships arriving during thej 
week numbered 793; those clearing, 781. made in preparation for an appeal to the 
Two vessels were attacked but escaped, farmer of Canada in February in aid of

peasant farmers of the devastated dis
tricts of Europe. He said the provincial 
departments of agriculture were mak
ing themselves responsible for the under
taking, which was to reach the rural 

ulations through such organizations 
London, Jan. 17—It is learned auth- as farmers’ institutes, women’s institutes, 

oritatively that there is no likelihood of ; live stock, dairy and poultry associations, 
the lifting of the restrictions governing \ etc. He said that he was sending ap- 
women and children traveling on the ! peals to the managers of banks through- 

This is solely in the interests of out Canada asking them to assist and
receive contributions. He was receiv
ing many assurances of support

Relief in Pittsburg
Pittsburg, Jan. 17—With at least half 

of the steel mills closed, half of the 
blast furnaces banked, and half of the 
army of 70,000 men engaged in the steel 
industry in the Pittsburg district in 
idleness because of the coal shortage, the 
<iA^r of Fuel Administrator Garfield 

received with a degree of relief by 
the leaders of the steel industry.
Make 400,000 Idle in Chicago

Chicago, Jan. 17—Nearly 9,000 manu
facturing plants in the Chicago manu
facturing district will be shut down and 
400,000 persons will stop work under 
Dr. Garfield’s order.
In Boston.

Dr. Robertson reviewed the progress
Other papers 
Hulme was a widower with three chil
dren, now residing in Maine, 
took place this afternoon. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Neil J. McLauchlan 
and interment was made in Cedar Hill.

t
Burial LIFE LOST AND MUCH 

PROPERTY DESTROYED 
IN WELLAND HUES

RESTRICTIONS AS TO
WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

TRAVELING ON THE
OCEAN MUST HOLD.

Western Hockey Match.
Portland, Ogn., Jan. 17—The Port

land Rose Buds were defeated by Van- 
last night after twelve minutes 

and eight seconds of overtime play, by 
the score of 1 to 0.

SIXTY CASES OFDO NOT SUIT GERMANS 
Berlin, Jan. 17, via London—An official 

statement giving the reply by the Cen
tral Powers to the Russian proposals at j Brest-Litovsk on Monday says the Rus- 

: sian proposals concerning the regions oc- 
cuppied by the Central Powers diverge 
to such a degree from the views of the 
Central Powers that in their present 
form they are unacceptable. The Cen
tral Powers are ready to try to find a 
bases for compromise.

popcouver

PheHx and
Pherdinand ocean.

the travelers themselves.Welland, Ont., Jan. 17—Fire last night 
destroyed the premises of the Chinese 
Y. M. C. A. and two adjoining build
ings. The Chinese secretary of the Y. 
M. C. A. was burned to death, and the 
Chinese Methodist minister severely 
burned. Also in the business part of the 
city three large stores and their stock 

destroyed. The total loss is esti
mated at between $50,000 and $60,000.

; ONTARIO CARPENTERS
ON WAY TO HALIFAX.fvüêwiëvMLK) 

)*«.m oHXwfre /sow,am *s *\ TWENTY NEGROES DROWNEDBoston, Jan. 17—Many business and 
labor leaders today declared the situa
tion rlid not seem to demand the hard-----------------------------------= _ . . - -- —“ps which they pointed out would fol- . Fredericton, Jan. 17-There are re-
low^ the five day closing of industrial tremely drastic, expressed their willing- Ported slxt7 c“es ^10° Korthnm" 
plants. ness to co-operate. Most of them said tigouehe and two deaths in Northum-

Thomas P. Anderson, secretary of the the order would mean the loss of thou- beriand.
New England Shoe & Leather Asso- sands of dollars ; that some working 
dation, said: “More than 100,000 work- forces might be disorganized and that 
ers will be affected in the shoe shops ; some unrest among workingmen might 
alone, while in the allied industries an- result, but that the main consideration 
other 60,000 will be forced into an idle- was to win the war. 
ness thev can iU afford at this time.” It is estimated that 10,000 Industrial
ness tney can m a establishments and 200,000 workmen in

Philadelphia will he affected, with a 
wage loss of $1,000,000.

London, Ont., Jan. 17—London’s first 
draft of the industrial array which is 
going from Ontario to the relief of the 
stricken city of Halifax left yesterday. 
The draft comprised eighteen carpenters.

s Tampa, Fla., Jan. 17—A score of 
negroes were drowned in the estuary 
channel here yesterday when two skiffs 
in which they were being ferried across 
upset in the middle of the channel.

wereIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service
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D’ANNUNZIO SON ONBRITISH 1*601 EESOEOiN
WRAEÂÏING RUSSIANS

MISSION TO STATESWAIT FOR WAR® 
WEATHER TO CLEAR 
GLEN FALLS LINE?

FOUR DIE :N FIRE
.An Atlantic Port, Jan. 17—Heading 

an Italian aircraft mission to the United
________ States, Captain Huga D’Annunzio of the

Synopsis_The eastern storm has pass- Italian aviation corps, son of Gabriele
ed to the Atlantic. A shallow area of London, Jan. 17—The Labor party j D’Annunzio, arrived here today.
low pressure now covers the Great yesterday gave notice of its intention to. ----------- ■ — —----------
Lakes while in the western provinces movc in the House of Commons a reso- SWISS ACKNOWLEDGE
the barometer is high and the tempera- iutjon congratulating the Russians on the FINNISH INDEPENDENCE.
ture quite low. . Light snow is falling in formation of the constituent assembly. -------
many parts of Ontario. The resolution will say: Berne, Jan. 17—The Swiss government

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— “This house sends congratulations to has acknowledged formally the sover- 
Fresh southwest winds, cold with light the Russian people on the opening of the eignty and independence of Finland, 
local snow; Friday, northwest winds and flrst constituent assembly, elected by a 
colder. wide democratic franchise, and trusts

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val- thut the establishment of the constitu- 
ley—Cold with light local snowfalls to- t,on of pFW Russia will result in the 
day and on Friday. cessation of civil strife and the iiber-

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North a^jon Df al] forces making for national 
Shore—Moderate winds, fair and cold; afi(^ international reconstruction.”
Friday, snow.

Philadelphia, Jan. 17—A man and 
three young women, three being mem
bers of one family, were incinerated to
day in a fire which swept a tenement in 
the Italian quarter. They were trap
ped on an upper floor1 and were burned 
to a crisp.

In Lowell.
Lowell, Mass, Jan. 17—Production of 

ammunition for the government will be 
seriously affected by the fuel administra
tor’s order said officials here. More 
than 60,000 workers, Including those of 
five large cotton mills, will be affected.
The Cotton Mills.

New York Hit Hard.
New York, Jan. 17—In the opinion of 

industrial statisticians approximately 
8,000,000 wage earners in New York 
state will be affected by the temporary 
shutting down of industries, 
number more than 1,900,000 live and 
work in- this city. The wage loss, ac
cording to conservative unofficial esti- blizzard, the street railway service was

tes, will be $102,528,180. Many large tcmp0rarily held up and much incon-
establishments, it is said, are preparing venience caused. This tie-up has been
to pay their employes in full or in part, fairly well alleviated, and now the ser
as a patriotic effort. vice is normal on the main lines. Along
Motion for Suspension. • the Glen Falls line, however, the report

, ,, „ , .... , comes that two feet of Ice cover the
Washington, Jan. 17—Senator Hitch- rajjs> t]lnking it practically impossible to Maritime—Moderate winds and fair

I cock, Democrat, today introduced a reso- clear it today ; Friday, southwest winds, fair at
lutlon in the senate to suspend the fuel Percy Thomson said this afternoon flrst, followed by snow, 
order for five days. that the directors intended to inspect Superior—Fresh north winds, mostly

Will Buv It the line this afternoon and decide then fair and cold today.Government will Buy It. #s to whether it couia be cleared. If it Western Provinces—Fair and continued
found impossible to clear the rails, cold, 

the line would have to be kept in dis- New England—Local snows tonight; 
use until the weather assisted in thaw- Friday, generally fair! little change in

temperature ; moderate shifting winds.

B. G LIBE^ AT S WILL NOT
OPPOSE MRS. RALPH SMITH.

Of this
THE BANK CLEARINGS. Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 17—Thé Lib-

St John bank clearings for the week eral party has decided not to oppose Mrs. 
ending today, $2,019,807; correspond- Ralph Smith, Liberal, who has come out 
ing period last year, $1,865,671 ; corre- as an independent candidate for the leg- 
spending period 1916, $1,584,595. islature.

Fall River, Mass., Jan. 17—The cios- 
~«lftg of the cotton mills here will

of from 85,000 to 40,000 tons of
As the result of the recent heavymean a

côalnand a loss of approximately $1,000,- 
000 in wages.

ma

In Lawrence.
Fair; Then Snow* SON OF LLOYD GEORGE

TO POST IN WASHINGTON
Lawrence, Mass,, Jan. 17 The mill 

closing order wrought consternation 
among mill officials here. In Lawrence 
and nearby places about 40,000 oper
atives are employed, most of them fill
ing government orders.

DETECT; VES SEEK VON FAPEN AS ARCH CONSPIRATOR
Buenos Aires, Jan 17—Two American detectives arrive here recently and 

are co-operating with the local police in a search for Captain Franz \ on Pa- 
pen, former military attache of the German embassy to the United States, as 
the arch-conspirator in the nation-wide labor troubles and destruction of crops. 
It is pointed out as significant that strikes have been general since the reported 
arrival of Von Papen here last June, and that the agitators apparently enjoy 
unlimited credit.

Liverpool, Jan. 17—The Post says that 
Major Richard Lloyd George, son of the 
premier, will go to the United States 
with Earl Reading, the high commission
er to that country.

In Philadelphia.
PHlndelnhia Jan 17-—Industrial and Washington, Jan. 17 It developed to- 

labor leaders in Philadelphia, although day that under the fuel administrations 
Fuel Administrator Garfield’s plan the government will buy all coal

consigned to the suspended Industries.

was

regarding
order halting business activity as ex- ing the snow and ice.
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